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NEWS OF THE LEGISLATURE
of cannon, guns and revolvers at wed-
ding serenades or celebrations; for-
bidding display of merchants of re-
volvers, dirks, slingshots and other
weapons.

Mr. Canon, Mercer, authorizing tho
courts to place care of abandoned
burial grounds to township super-
visors.

Mr. Powell, Luzerne, providing that
commissioners of first-class townships
shall bo chosen at large for 5-year
terms.

Mr. Woodward, Allegheny, trans-
ferring juvenile court work from Alle-
gheny county court to quarter sessions
court. N

Mr. Rich, Clinton, detaching Clin-
ton county from Elk and Cameron
counties and making it a separate dis-
trict to be known as the 57th. Elk
and Cameron are to be the 26th.

No More Minnow Bait
Mr. Slofflet, Northampton, prohibit-

ing catching of minnows or stone cat-
fish for sale as bait.

Mr. Reynolds, Philadelphia, pro-
viding that Philadelphia city advertis-
ing shall be in English newspapers
only.

Mr. Benchoff, Franklin, fixing July
1 as time for delivery of county,
borough, township, school or poor tax
duplicates.

Mr. Morgan, Luzerne, providing for
a statistician in the Department of
Mines at $2,000 per year and for an
additional clerk.

i Mr. Campbell. Philadelphia, pro-
viding for transfer of insane patients
from one hospital to another.

Mr. Bennett. Philadelphia, provid-
ing a State system of license for bar-
bers.

Mr. Stern, Philadelphia, appropriat-
ing $75,0U0 to the city of Philadelphia,
for improvement of suburban roads
contingent on the city appropriating
a like sum.

Mr. Sarig, Berks, establishing four-
year term for borough and town-
ship assessors.

Mr. McNichol, Philadelphia, pro-
viding for reincorporation of beneficial
organizations.

Mr. Reynolds, Philadelphia, making
it a misdemeanor for any person to
contribute to the delinquency of a
minor or to assist in breaking parole, j

New Third-Class City Act 1
Mr. Maurer, Berks, amending third-

class city act so that in case of death
of mayor next highest candidate shall
succeed him and in case of resignation
there shall be a special election in
thirty days.

Mr. Baker, Washington, establish-
ing a Stato Civil War pension of $5
per month for Pennsylvania soldiers
and making an appropriation of sl,-
500,008; fixing salaries of jury com-
missioners at S6OO and fixing salaries
of criers and tipstaves in counties hav-
ing populations similar to Dauphin.

Mr. Baker, Washington, requiring
persons buying explosives to give certi-
ficates setting forth purpose and place
where materials are to be used.

Mr. Benchoff, Franklin, requiring
removal of certain noxious weeds by
supervisors, railroads and turnpike
companies from roads.

Mr. Bechtold, Dauphin, introduced!
bills for reprinting of two valuable
bulletins of the Department of Agri-
culture which have been much in de- i
mand. One relates to swino hus-
bandry and the other market garden-
ing-

DON'T SUFFER WITH
NEURALGIA, RHEUMA-
TISM,LUMBAGO, PAINS
IN CHEST, HEADACHE
OR SORE THROAT

Gingerole The Great Ointment
"With The Ginger" Will Give

You Instant Relief

It's marvelous the way this great
ointment banishes aches and pains
from any part of the body.

It is in a class by itself and its tre-
mendous sale is due to its actual merit.

Thousands of sufferers have felt the
mighty healing power of this ointment,
and all first-class druggists are selling
and recommending it.

Be prepared. Go to-day to your
druggist and for 25 cents get a pack-
age of GINGEROLE. If itfalls to do
all of the things we say it will, your
money back.

For Sale by Gross' Drug Store, Croll
Keller, Clark's Medicine stores, and
dealers everywhere.

| Spring Hardware at 1
I Bargain Prices jj

When marketing at Broad street to-morrow, look for our BIG RED ARROW. We are 1
going to impress the location of our store so firmly on the minds of Harrisburg housewivesw that they'll never forget it. Our ARROW HARDWARE SALE WILL DO IT! For Wed- *

Inesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday of this week (or as long as these specials hold out) we fl
are making some truly remarkable HARDWARE OFFERINGS. A few of them are listed I
below. There are others inside the store, marked by a RED ARROW. Come and look for 1

a YOUR bargains. It will pay you well! These specials are at cost?and less

|lsc Inverted Gas Mantles flr. |
Specially made for us, by the manufacturers of the world's best gas mantles. The quality 1

9 is tip-top.
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?L g°l\he *Vy tln- W^^wis; 12c Clothes Lines, AEverywhere you are asked Downtown stores get $12.50 regular- An ft- .. lit15c for these sifters. ? ly for this washer. AO quality v v
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? Imperial Hardware Co.
J 1202 North Third St.

HIGH LIVING IS
CAUSE OF BILLS

Care For Insane Will Mean a

Larger Expenditure by the
Commonwealth

Representative Wood-ward, chairman
of tho Houso Appropriations Commit-
tee introduced a bill in the Houso last
night fixing the allowance for care
and teartment of chronic insane at ¥4
per week per person half to be paid
by the county where the patient re-
sided. The bill calls for an increase

of fifty cents due to tho higher cost
of maintenance, especially for food.

Mr. Woodward also presented bills
to permit heads of institutions for in-
sane to employ such patients as are
fit at from 10 to SO cents per day, the
money to bo paid to dependent!) or
held, in case of no dependents, for
payment to patient on recovery; re-
quiring certificate of lunacy proceed-
ings vo institution where patient is
confined and authorizing release on
parole of insane persons when deemed
advisablo by officials in charge.

Mr. Campbell. Philadelphia, Intro-
duced a new drug code containing a
provision for a State Board of Phar-
macy.

Mr. Beyer, Philadelphia, presented
a bill requiring all public institutions
controlled by the State to purchase
supplies and materials from State lr--
stltutions under the regulations of tho
Prison Labor Commission.

A bill for location of a State office
building in Philadelphia to be located
on a site along the Philadelphia park-
way and providing for a State Com-
mission and a preliminary appropria-
tion of $50,000 was introduced by Mr.
Hecht, Philadelphia.

Other bills presented were:
No Salutes at Weddings

Mr. Bell, Clearfield, prohibiting use

MORE RHEUMATISM
THAN EVER BEFORE

Clergymen, Jxiwycrs, Brokers, Me- j
clianles and Merchants Stricken

Our old friend Rheumatiz is having

his inning this year, and a few words

of caution from one who knows all
about It may not bo amiss.

Wear rubbers in damp weather;
keep your feet dry; drink plenty of
lemonade, and avoid strong alcoholic
drinks.

Ifrheumatism gets you, or sciatica,

end you have sharp twinges, gnawing
pain or swollen joints or muscles, you
can get rid of all agony in just a few
days by taking one-half teaspoonful of
Rheuma once a day.

All druggists know about Rheuma:
it's harmless, yet powerful; cheap, yet
sure, and a 50-cent bottle will last a
long time. Ask 11. C. Kennedy, or any
druggist.?adv.

ASTHMA
Simple Harmless Remedy Brings I

Quick Relief. Makes Breathing |
Easy

Many cases of immediate relief and
rapid recovery from Bronchial Asth-
ma of long standing are being credited
to a discovery made by Dr. Eugene
Howard of Worcester, Mass. Dr.
Howard's prescription is called Oxi-
daze and comes in the form of a tab-
let which tho patient allows to dis-
solve slowly in tho mouth. Its cura-
tive, healing juices thus mingle with
the saliva and open up the air pas-
sages and regulate the spasmodic lung
action. These tablets, though pleas-
ant to the taste, are so powerful and
rapid that many users who for years
were obliged to sit up in bed gasping
for breath and unable to sleep report
that, they now put a single Oxidaze
tablet In their mouth when going to
bed and can then lie down and breathe
easily and naturally and get a good
night's restful sleep. George A. Gor-
ga3 and many other local druggists
handle Oxidaze tablets on the positive
guarantee of money back if it does not
give immediate relief.?Adv.

UPPER END BRIDGE
BILL IN SENATE

Beidleman Also Introduces
Measure Calling For Im-
provements to Polyclinic

A bill appropriating $450,000 for
I the erection by the State Highway De-

jpartment of a bridge across the Sus-
quehanna river at Millersburg was

jintroduced in the Senate last evening
by Senator E. E. Beidleman.

j The bridge would connect Dauphin
and Perry counties at a point where

I residents of both counties have long
1 desired a means of crossing the river,

jThe pierg are to be erected without
I cost to the State, according to the

| provisions of the bill.
Mr. Beidleman also introduced his

' bill calling for the election of a re-
ceiver of taxes in lieu of the cumber-
some and costly county tax collectors

|for each ward and district in the
' county. The bill is so drawn as to
! avoid the objections raised at the last
| session. It would apply only to coun-
ties having between i35,000 and 150,-
000 population and would have the

I receiver's salary fixed by the county
commissioners.

Other bills covering local needs in-
troduced by Mr. Beidleman include:
One appropriating $44,904 to the
Polyclinic Hospital; one appropriat-
ing $59,500 to the Stae Hospial for
the Insane, and one ap proprlatlng
$30,000 to the same institution. The
latter is to cover a deficiency incur-
red during the past two years.

The proposed Polyclinic Hospital
appropriation is divided as follows;
for maintainence, $10,000; for equip-
ment, $6,000; for wiping out indebted-
ness on grounds and buildings, $26,-
500; for installation of an elevator,
$2,000, and for wiping out an indebt-
edness of $4 04. The State Insane Hos-
pital appropriation calls for making
improvements at the institution by
the purchase of grounds and build-
ings at the entrance to the grounds,
the erection of barns and pig pens,
the equipment of an industrial h6me
for women and for the concreting of
cellars.

Among the bills introduced were the
following:

Mr. Sproul?Appropriating SIO,OOO
for the payment of transportation to
and from Vickesburg of Pennsylvania
soldiers who took part in the Siege of
Vickesburg in 1863. Congress recent-
ly provided for a celebration of the
event to be held in October. Penn-
sylvania troops engaged In the siege
Included the Forty-fifty, the Fiftieth,
the Fifty-first and the Hundredth
Pennsylvania Volunteers and Durell's
Battery.

Mr. Sproul?Making changes in the
State Highway route between New
Bloomfield and Thompsontown so that
the highway will begin at New Bloom-
field and proceed to Duncannon, to
Amity Hall, thence along east bank
of the Juniata to a point opposite
Newport and thence to Thompson-
town.

Mr. Patton?Providing for a State
home for persons suffering from in-
curable diseases.

Mr. Eyre?Providing for the crea-
tion of a rural bureau in the Depart-
ment of Agriculture for the instruc-
tion of women and abolishing the
farm advisory bureau.

Mr. Snyder?Providing for the re-
funding by cities of assessments col-
lected from property owners for curb-
ing, paving, etc., where the city had
no authority to collect the same.

Mr. Haldeman lncreasing the
number of deputy attorney generals
from two to three who are to be paid
$5,000 annually and abolishing two
deputies whose salaries are fixed at
$2,500.

Mr. Lynch?Providing for the em-
ployment of indigent insane in hos-
pitals and paying them from ten to
fifty cents a day.

Mr. Leiby?Fixing the fees of no-
tary publics; appropriating $20,000
to the Lewistown Hospital, and mak-
ing it a misdemeanor punishable by
a maximum fine of SI,OOO or a year's
imprisonment to fix in a deed a higher
sum than was actually paid for the
transfer of real property.

X. V. SUFFRAGE KIM,PASSES
Albany, N. Y? March 13.?The reso-

lution to provide for a referendum on
woman suffrage at the State election
next November was passed in the Sen-
ate yesterday by a vote of 39 to 7.
The measure now goes to the Governor.

VARE DRUG BILL
IS DRASTIC PLAN

Would Put an End to the In-
discriminate Use of Various

Preparations

Provisions of a bill introduced by

Senator Edwin H. Varo, to-day make It
an offense, punishable by not more
than $2,000 fine, or more than five
years' imprisonment or both, for any
person, other than any authorized phy-
sician, dentist, veterinarian or licensed
dealer to receive, have in his posses-
sion, sell, control, distribute or give
away any opium, cocoa leaves or any-
compound thereof "except under the
advice and direction and with the con-
sent of a regularly practicing and duly
licensed physician or dentist."

The bill prohibits the administra-
tion of the said drugs "to or for the
use of a habitual or constant user of
any of the said drugs?for the purpose
of treating or curing of said person of
said addiction or habit or for the pur-
pose of satisfying the craving of said
person of said drugs, outside of a hos-
pital, sanatorium, medical or public
institution to which said person is con-
fined." To receive any drugs in vio-
lation of this provision is also an of-

fense.
This provisio ills aimed at the pos-

sible practice of an addict or habitual
user of the drugs visiting several phy-
sicians and receiving a prescription
from each for a quantity of drugs to
be administered without observation
or supervision. The burden of prov-
ing "any exemption under the act
shall be upon the defendant."

Physicians, dentists or veterinarians
can only administer or prescribe drugs
after a physical examination of the
person or animal to be treated or pre-
scribed for; and such physician or
denUst may prescribe for or furnish
to any habitual user of such drugs;
"substances as said physician or den-
tist may deem necessary for Ills treat-
ment, when such administering or fur-
nishing or prescribing is not done for
the purpose of evading the provisions
of this act."

Allprescriptions shall be dated as to
the date on which signed, shall be
stamped with the date upon which it
is filled, shall not be filled but once
and not more than two days from date
thereof. It must be retained 'jy the
person selling or dispensing the ar-
ticle for two years in such a way that
It will be readily accessible to inspec-
tion by the proper authorities.

"Any license heretofore issued to
any physician, dentist, veterinarian,
pharmacist or registered nurse, may be
revoked by the proper ottlcers or
boards, having power to issue licenses
to any of the foregoing, upon proof
that the licensee is addicted to the use
of any such drug" or "whenever any
physician, etc., is convicted in a court
having Jurisdiction of any of the vio-
lations of this act."

In placing the burden of proof upon
the defendant the act provides that "in
any prosecution under this act it shall
not be necessary to negative any of
the exemptions of act in any com-
plaint, information or indictmeut."
The act will take effect sixty days af-
ter the dae of final passage.

Senator Yare declared that it is his
purpose to rid the State of Pennsylva-
nia of the "dope" evil. "The most
harmful habit practiced in this coun-
try to-day Is the dope habit, and it is
my desire to see it wiped out in the
State of Pennsylvania," he declared.
"The bill I introduced this morning is
drafted for that purpose and I believe
that itwill serve to do that very thing.

"Personally I know of several cases
where opium and other drugs have
ruined the lives of promising young
men. Hundreds of others have been
brought to my attention. The bill
was prepared along lines which will
leave no chance for the offending per-
son, whether it be the physician, drug-
gist. nurse or consumer to dodge or
circumvent its provisions or escape its
penalty. And it should be so."

BILLS OF SALE TO
GO WITH VEHICLES

Measure Designed to Break Up
the Practice of Selling

Stolen Cars

A bill designed to make traffic in
stolen automobiles an impossibility

I was introduced in the House last night
I by Representative Michael Smith Ben-

nett, of Philadelphia. The method
provided by the law is to require a bill

I of sale to accompany every automobile
sold and the bill of sale must be the
original paper from the manufacturer
of the machine or his agent.

The measure provides that every
manufacturer, dealer and individual

! on the consummation of the sale of
any automobile within the Common-

I wealth shall deliver to the purchaser

| of such motor vehicle a bill of sale and
I in case of any resale of such motor

vehicle all prior bills of sale shall be
delievered to the last purchaser. Kach
bill of sale from vendor to vendee shall
contain therein a notation of any
changes which may have "been made
on said motor vehicle while the ven-
dor had title thereto. It shall be the
duty of each person purchasing a
motor vehicle to demand from the
vendor a bill of sale for such vehicle
and all other bills of sale in the
hands of the vendor showing the title
to such motor vehicle from the time
it left the hands of the manufacturer.

Any vendor who shall on the eon-
summation of any sale of a motor ve-
hicle within the Commonwealth, fall
to deliver tto the vendee the bill or bills
of sale as provided, and such automo-
bile shall subsequently be proven to
have been stolen shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor and upon conviction
shall be liable to a line of not more
than SSOO or imprisonment in the
county Jail not exceeding six months.
The same penalty applies in the case
of any buyer of an auto prpven to
have been stolen who Is unable to
produce a bill or bills of sale.

TRAINS KEEP TO LEFT
Paris, March 13.?The appearance

on French railways of considerable
quantities of English rolling stock has
called attention to a curious survival
on the French railways which Indi-
cates their English origin. Contrary
to the French rule of the road, which
is "Keep to the right" trains in France
have always kept to the left, as In
England. The pioneers of French rail-
ways were Englishmen, and nearly all
the locomotive engineers were for
many years brought from England.
These men followed the rules of tho
road which they had learned at home,
and passed them on to their French
successors.

BALDWIN WANTS
MEMBERS TO WORK
Speaker Says That He Will

Enforce the Rule Against
Absence if Necessary

Speaker Richard J. Baldwin, of the
State House of Representatives, is
now requesting that the members of

tho House give all their attention to
legislative matters and that the com-
mittees get down to hard work and
dispose of the mass of bills accumu-
lated during the weeks of the session
that have gone into history. The
Speaker also is asking that a full at-
tendance t>f all members be seen from
now on and in short is outlining a
program to the members that can not
fail to bring results that are benc-
cial to the public.

Referring to the great mass of the
citizenship, the Speaker Ib reiterating
his former utterances concerning in-
creased appropriations for the schools
of the State and especially the schools
in the sparsely settled communities
where it Is a hardship to keep them
up. He Is strongly In favor of the
school appropriation item and also
for good roads and anything that will
have a direct and beneficial bearing
on the good roads proposition in
Pennsylvania. Having made a study
of State questions and the financial
aspect of government, the Speaker
thinks that there are several millions
of dollars used in the State that could
be diverted to more vresstn ß and
appealing projects than for which the
money is expended now but a direct
statement from him on this question
will hardly be forthcoming until later
in the session.

With the subject of general legis-
lation the first proposition that will
claim general attention in the near
future is the Vickerman Local Option
bill which will be given a public liear-

y
To Avoid Dandruff

.

You do not., want a slow treatment
for itching scalp when hair is failing
and the dandruff germ is killing the
hair roots. Delay means?no hair.

Get, at any drug store, a bottle of
zemo for 25c or SI.OO for extra large
size. Use as directed, for it does the
work quickly. It kills the dandruff
germ, nourishes the hair roots and im-
mediately stops itching scalp. It is
a pure, reliable, antiseptic liquid, ss not
greasy, is easy to use and will not stain.
Soaps and shampoos are harmful, as
they contain alkali. The best thing to
use for scalp irritations is zemo, for It
is safe and also inexpensive.

Th E. W, Rose Co., Cleveland, O.
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ing before the House law and order
committee on March 21. The bill has
been in the Legislature for several
weeks and a hearing was requested
by Representative John W. Vlckcr-
man, of Allegheny county and State
Insurance Commissioner J. Denny

O'Neil. For some time it looked as
if a determined effort was being made
to deny a hearing but wiser heads on
the liquor side of the Legislature pre-
vailed and the date was set. It will
be a hearing like others in other ses-
sions and will merely provide a meth-
od by which the pros and cons on the
liquor question will be heard. Repre-
sentative William C. Wagner, of Alle-
gheny county, is chairman of the
House committee. There will be a
large attendance at the hearing and
the opponents of the measure will be
out in force. Hotels are already book-
ing reservations. Many Philadelphia
and Pittsburgh liquor men are com-
ing here and the Local Option League,
of which Commissioner O'Neil is
State president, will also have mem-
bers here.

FOOD CARDS VALUABLE
Berlin, March 13.?The food card

system in Germany, however much of
a nuisance it may be for the house-
wives, has materially aided the police
and military authorities in one respect.
It has Just occurred agifin?a thing
that had often occurred before?that
a man wanted In connection with a
crime surrendered himself to the po-
lice because he had found it impos-
sible to get enough to eat without a
set of cards, and these ho could not
obtain without registering himself at
the police station of his precinct. I
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Allies Search Seas For
Possible German Raider

By Associated Press
New York, March 13.?An unidenti-

fied steamship assumed to be an en-
tente vessel hunting for possible Get-
man raiders was sighted ott the Azon
Islands on February 24 by the officer.-
of the Norwegian steamship Askild
which arrived here to-day from Glbral
tar. The officers said the stranger,
carrying four masts and two funnel.-
and painted gray, did not interfert
with the Askild, after coming closi
enough to determine her nationality.

A tank which reached here las'
week reported the presence of whu;
was believed to be an armed Germat.
merchant ship north of the Azores.

MRS. PKRCY CAMPBELL DIES
Williamstown, Pa., March 13.

Mrs. Percy Campbell, aged 70 years
died at her home here of a complica
tion of diseases. She Is survived b;
her husband, three sons and a daugli
ter. The funeral will be held to-mor-
row morning.

WHEN YOUR CHILD CRIES
at nicbt and tosses restlessly, la constipated or hu
symptoms of worms, you feel worried. Mother
tiray's Sweet I'owder lor Children is a tried and
trusted remedy. They frequently Break op Colda
til 'l4 hours, Helieve Feverishness, Constipation,
Teothlnt; Disorder*, move and regulate ths bowels
and destroy worms; l/ted by vutlhert/nr 80 ytart.
Sold by al I Drngglitl. Me. Sample mailed KUKE.Address, ilother JJra jCo., Le Hoy, N. V,

Absolutely No Pain _f
RpiL iiL'J My latest Improved Mfft A,

men, luluilaf \u25a0? ?xtrica- ' VI*d air apparataa, makea
. v >

Mlrtctini and all dental \W w
work positively palaltat ,A ,>

EXAMINATION /&Sf --

FREE X\V\ .,., ?.;..4. % % \u25bc FllUnca Is ollverx w ssr
Graduate fcridae work 98, HM
ijuMuta T Otic* open dally ftiM

/%\> HK |*u er*wi...UM
A \ ? ? p. m. Man, W4
\/ aad Oat, till ? p. b.| Im.
X laya, 10 a. a*, to 1 p. at.

KU rHOMB 33-IL

£ 0 UIT TERMS Of jMRSB^
rATWBNTs AflygyA

- Market SL ifeplV
Harrisburg, Pa, u amat ken ? Mt

5


